UNIFORM CODE
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to provide the correct items for the student to
wear. It is the responsibility of the student to wear their uniform correctly as outlined in this
code. It is the responsibility of College staff to uphold and maintain the expectations and
integrity of this code.
The following points outline the responsibilities for students on how the College
Uniform must be presented:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

The correct school uniform is to be worn between home and school and on other
occasions as required. PE Uniform may only be worn to and from school on
Wellbeing/Literacy Days (Thursday Yr 7/8), Active Uniform Days (Tuesday and
Thursday Yr 9), Carnival and Reflection Days.
Students are expected to be neatly and appropriately dressed.
The blazer is to be worn to and from school unless otherwise directed. It is also worn to
Tutor Group every morning. Students will wear their blazer to all formal assemblies
and Masses at the College.
Hair should be well groomed, neatly cut with no extremes of colour or style. Long hair
(collar length) must be tied completely back using either a black or green hair tie.
Ribbons may be used to tie hair back, but must only be the College colours of white,
gold or green. Combs or clips that match the hair colour are also acceptable.
It is an expectation that all male students be clean-shaven at all times. If a student
arrives at school not having shaved, they will do so under the instruction of relevant
staff and provided with the relevant tools.
All items should be clearly and permanently marked on the inside of the garment.
Make-up and nail polish must not to be worn with the school uniform.
The following items of jewellery are permitted:
● A simple wrist watch
● A simple neck chain (worn under the clothing)
● One plain/simple bracelet of gold or silver
● One simple/plain ring of gold or silver
● One pair of small plain earrings, in the ear lobe only - a sleeper or stud of gold or
silver, a small Diamante or pearl are permitted. 8mm in diameter is the
maximum size permitted.
● Multiple ear piercings and other facial piercings (eg. nose) are not in keeping
with the standards or expectations of St Patrick’s College. Should a student make
the choice to wear these items, they will be removed from all classes until this
expectation is met.
● Please note that excess jewellery will be confiscated and held by House Head
until the end of Term.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

Skirt/dress length should be on the knee.
Hats are recommended during Recess, Lunch and other outdoor activities when the
Summer uniform is worn. All uniform expectations outlined in this code are to be
enacted by students with consideration of the College’s Sun Smart Policy. For all
outdoor activities students are encouraged to wear a College hat.
The SPC green backpack is the only acceptable bag for daily use. The College sports
bag may be used as an additional resource for sports gear, but must be stored in the
correct locations. The sports bag is not to be used instead of the College backpack.
WHS practices dictate that bags are not to be carried to class, or around the halls
at recess or lunch, they must be stored in the allocated lockers, or bag racks.
The College raincoat and Track Suit (formerly ‘Spray’) Jacket are not to be worn inside
for any reason. They may be worn to or from school during wet weather. However, the
wet weather garment must be removed when the student arrives at the College and
placed in the student’s locker. When travelling to and from the College, the College
Blazer must be worn beneath a wet weather garment.
The College raincoat and Track Suit (formerly ‘Spray’) Jacket may be worn when
outside at lunchtime during wet weather.

When it is unavoidable that the student is wearing the uniform incorrectly and is in breach of
any section of this code, it is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to provide the student
with a note which must explain the reason for, and duration of, the incorrect wearing of
uniform. Upon arriving at Tutor Group that morning the student must show the note to their
Tutor Teacher, who will refer the student to the Uniform Office. If necessary, the student can
be provided with the missing piece of uniform (eg. Blazer).

SUNSMART POLICY

The College acknowledges the importance of students maintaining a healthy ultra violet
(UV) balance all year round by encouraging sun protection when UV index levels reach 3
and above and safe sun exposure for vitamin D.
Based on recommendations made by Cancer Council Tasmania, when average UV Index
levels in Tasmania reach 3 and above (typically from mid-September to mid-April in
Tasmania), students are encouraged to use a combination of sun protection measures
including:

● The College broad brimmed hat.
●

Close fitting, wrap-around sunglasses that meet the Australian Standard 1067:2003
(Sunglasses: Category 2,3 or 4) and cover as much of the eye
area as possible.

● SPF 30+ broad spectrum, water resistant sunscreen.
●

Seeking shaded areas of the College during recess, lunch and other outdoor
activities.

For more information, please refer to the SunSmart Policy on the College website;
http://www.stpatricks.tas.edu.au/about/policies/

BOYS UNIFORM
Winter Uniform
Trousers
Shirt

long grey Yakka - (or College grey shorts may be worn)
long-sleeve green stripe without crest - button to neck, worn tucked in, with tie
- (Yr 7-11)
long-sleeve white without crest - button to neck, worn tucked in, with tie - (Yr 12 only)

Shirt
College blazer
College tie
Socks
grey
Shoes
black lace up or slip on (fully enclosed, plain, polishable leather, no buckles)
Belt
black or dark grey (leather or leather look)
College bottle green v-neck jumper
College bottle green vest (optional)

Summer Uniform
Shorts
Shirt
Shirt
College blazer
Socks
College hat
Shoes
Belt

grey walk shorts (or long trousers)
short-sleeve green stripe with crest - worn untucked without tie - (Yr 7-11)
short-sleeve white with crest - worn untucked, without tie - (Yr 12 only)
long grey walk socks
black lace up or slip on (fully enclosed, plain, polishable leather, no buckles)
black or dark grey (leather or leather look)

Physical Education & Sports Uniform
College sports top
Shorts - bottle green
House coloured polo
White sport socks only

College hat
Lace up Joggers (not casual/beach/canvas or volley footwear)

College tracksuit, sports tops and showerproof jacket are available at the College only. Students are
encouraged to purchase the College showerproof jacket for sport.
Wet-weather Uniform
The College spray jacket or a wet weather jacket of consistent colour throughout may be worn in wet
weather. The College blazer must be worn beneath a wet weather garment.
Bags
The SPC bottle green backpack is designed for daily use. With both Summer and Winter uniform, the
correct College backpack is to be used. The sports bag is not to be used instead of the College backpack, it
is an optional bag for sports equipment.

GIRLS UNIFORM
Winter Uniform
Skirt
green/gold plaid - (knee length)
Blouse
Fairmark long-sleeve lemon peaked collar - (Yr 7-11)
Blouse
Fairmark long-sleeve white - (Yr 12 only)
College blazer
Green tie
Pantyhose
fawn lycra or nylon
Shoes
black lace up only (fully enclosed, plain, polishable leather, no buckles)
College bottle green v-neck jumper (optional)
College bottle green vest (optional)
Hair ribbons
green or gold only or (white Year 12)
Scarf ( optional)
bottle green

Summer Uniform
Dress (introduced 2013) (knee length)
Socks
short lemon, to be worn over the ankle - (Yr 7-11)
white - ( Yr 12 only)
Shoes
black lace up only (fully enclosed, plain, polishable leather, no buckles)
College blazer
Hair ribbons
green or gold only or (white Year 12)
College hat
College bottle green v-neck jumper (optional)
Physical Education & Sports Uniforms
College sports top
Shorts - bottle green
House coloured polo
White sport socks only

College hat
Lace up Joggers (not casual/beach/canvas or volley footwear)

College tracksuit, sports tops and showerproof jacket are available at the College only.
encouraged to purchase the College showerproof jacket for sports.

Students are

Wet-weather Uniform
The College spray jacket or a wet weather jacket of consistent colour throughout may be worn in wet
weather. The College blazer must be worn beneath a wet weather garment.
Bags
The SPC bottle green backpack is designed for daily use. With both Summer and Winter uniform, the
correct College backpack is to be used. The sports bag is not to be used instead of the College backpack, it
is an optional bag for sports equipment.

PRICE LIST
Boys Uniform
Item

Sizes

Price

Blazer

10 - 20
22 - 30

160.00
180.00
40.00
50.00
25.00
26.00
39.00
35.00
20.00
12.00
80.00
69.00
15.00

Shorts
Trousers
Shirt - white l/sleeve Yr 12 only
Shirt - white s/sleeve with crest Yr 12 only
Shirt - green stripe - l/ sleeve Yr 7-11
Shirt - green stripe - s/sleeve with crest Yr 7-11
Tie
Socks - grey walk sox Yr 7-11
Jumper
Green vest
College cap*

8 - 34
8 - 34

10 - 24

Girls Uniform
Item

Sizes

Price

Blazer

10 - 20
22 - 26
8 - 24

160.00
180.00
85.00
8.00
120.00
12.00
35.00
25.00
20.00
80.00
69.00
15.00
10.00

Dress – summer with logo
Socks - lemon
Skirts - winter
Pantyhose - fawn
Blouse - lemon
Blouse - white l/sleeve Yr 12 only
Tie
Jumper
Green vest
College cap*
Socks - white Yr 12 only

70 Denier
10 - 24

10 - 24
8 - 24

Students and staff are strongly encouraged to wear sun-safe hats that protect the face, neck and ears when
outside. Alternate College issued hats are an acceptable alternative when undertaking activities where a
recommended sun-safe hat is not considered appropriate, such as rowing.
*

SPORTS UNIFORM
Item

Price

Sports top

39.00

Para pants

59.00

House polo

39.00

Rugby top

79.00

Shorts P.E. - bottle green

30.00

College cap*

15.00

Girls Nifti-Niks

15.00

Spray jacket

80.00

SPC sports bag (small)

20.00

SPC sports bag (large)

38.00

College sports socks

10.00

ACCESSORIES
Item

Price

Back pack

70.00

Item
Laptop bag

Price
20.00

Badge

5.00

Boys gold blazer buttons

1.20ea

Key ring

5.00

Girls green blazer buttons

1.00ea

Car sticker

1.00

Swimming cap (House colour)

4.00

College drink bottle

10.00

Umbrella - sml

20.00

Green scarf

10.00

Umbrella - lge

32.00

* Students and staff are strongly encouraged to wear sun-safe hats that protect the face, neck and ears when
outside. Alternate College issued hats are an acceptable alternative when undertaking activities where a
recommended sun-safe hat is not considered appropriate, such as rowing.

CROAGH PATRICK
Item

Price

Year 9 polo top

39.00

The Croagh Patrick polo top is a compulsory item. The polo top is to be worn to school
every Tuesday and Thursday.

REQUIREMENTS FOR VARIOUS SPORTS
Item

Price

Football
Shorts
Socks

Item

Price

Soccer
35.00
12.00

Shorts - P.E.
Socks
Sports top

30.00
39.00
12.00

Rowing

30.00
12.00
39.00

Hockey
Shorts - P.E.
Hockey top (sport polo)
Socks

Netball
Netball dress

Rowing suits
Rowing polo
SPC rowing visor
SPC peak cap
Old rowing suits

85.00
39.00
10.00
15.00
15.00

Striped sport top

39.00

110.00

Cricket
Vest
Bathers - girls
Bathers - boys
Swimming cap

80.00
50.00
50.00
4.00

Athletics
Shorts P.E.
Singlet

Basketball
Singlet

MANUAL ARTS REQUIREMENTS
Green coverall
Dust mask
Safety glasses

45.00
1.00
6.00

30.00
44.00

40.00

ST PATRICK’S COLLEGE
CLOTHING STORE
2017
The College Clothing Store is situated next to the Barrett Gymnasium.
Prices have been kept to a minimum and every effort is made to
ensure items of uniforms are available to you.

Manager:

Mrs Filomena Brown

Telephone No:

(03) 6341 9988

Fax No:

(03) 6343 2233

HOURS OF SERVICE
2017
Tuesday and Thursday - 10:30 am to 4:00 pm
(Closed for lunch - 12:00 pm to 12:30 pm)

PLEASE NOTE
Term Break opening hours will be advertised on our College website;
www.stpatricks.tas.edu.au
and in our Newsletter

